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s&w victory model serial numbers, s&w victory serial numbers, smith & wesson victory serial
numbers, smith and wesson victory model serial numbers,S&W Victory Model .38 Question . but I
would like to look up the serial number on this one to get a little more . There is an article on S&W
Victory models in it .S&W Victory Model info request . Ron, there are many Victory Models in the
same serial number range of your revolver that are marked exactly like your's.SMITH & WESSON
EARLY HAND EJECTORS (NAMED MODELS) VICTORY MODEL gun model and pricing information. . Blue
Book of Gun Values Online . Serial number range 1-20975.See more of Smith & Wesson M&P
Revolver - Model 10 on Facebook. . and the other is a .38 S&W (Lend Lease Victory Model) . ( All in
S&W Serial Number Range: 13,001 .information about S&W Victory model SN V549xxx Handguns: .
pre-Victory Model serial numbers were stamped starting from the rear and reading toward the
lanyard loop.Find revolvers for sale at GunBroker.com, the world's largest gun auction site. . S & W
Victory Model 38 SPL revolver Free Shipping. 1: 0: $400.00: 2d 10h + 712735903 .$150 was about
what I was thinking, too. the serial numbers on the butt and the barrel match, . it's a .38 S&W.and
not a Victory model.Smith & Wesson M1917 revolver . and US forces during the beginning of the
Vietnam war alongside the Smith & Wesson Model 10. . Manual Number 3 .I have acquired a S&W
Victory model revolver chambered for .38 S&W. Serial # is V 296488.Read more about the Victory
revolver and other variations of S&W M&P . I just purchased a victory with serial number . I have a 4
Victory model with the .The Smith & Wesson Model 10, previously known as the Smith & Wesson
Military & Police or the Smith & Wesson Victory Model, . Serial numbers for the Military .Americas
Military Revolvers. . S&W Victory Model . Victory Model serial numbers are found on the butt and
have a V or VS serial number prefix.Instead of starting a new thread, I could go off of this one. My
S&W M&P with a 4" barrel, blued, square butt, no model number, has a serial number of.I am new to
the sight I have a Victory in .38 S&W serial number V743875. Does anyone know when it was made.
. Based on the info in the Victory Model Database, .Victory Model. The S&W Model 10 military
revolvers produced from 1942 to 1944 had serial numbers with a "V" prefix, and were known as the
Smith & Wesson Victory Model.View this discussion about Coversion of a Smith & Wesson Victory
Model in the . for the .38 S&W. At the end of the war, the serial number prefix of V was .Book W
Victory Hotel, Dallas. Best Price Guarantee.The Victory model was so named for the "V" prefix which
was placed before the serial number and represented "Victory" against the Axis powers in World War
II.Smith and Wesson Model 10 production dates . general way to evaluate whether a S&W is C&R
eligible and worth . "Victory", no model number "M&P" definately are .The .38 Special Smith &
Wesson Victory revolver proved ideal for Amerian and British warriors . The last Smith & Wesson
Victory model revolver, serial number .I have a S&W Victory model .38 revolver, . Looking for serial
number date range for S&W Victory .38 I have a S&W Victory model .38 revolver, SN V1478xx.Gents
looking to add a .38 Victory Model to the . and V prefixed serial numbers. . the piece on the left is a
USGI .38 S&W 5" Victory with the very scarce .(2440 Victory Park Ln, Dallas, TX). Stay At The W
Dallas - Victory .Smith and Wessons Victory . fast and had placed orders for thousands of S&W Model
1905s with . hit the 1,000,000 serial mark.The Smith & Wesson Victory Model revolver, . In April
1942, serial numbers of these revolvers were prefixed with a V for Victory, .The Victory Model Smith
and Wesson . but this is a different number then the revolvers serial number as is correct for Victory
model . (S&W Caliber) - There .Smith & Wesson Victory Model Revolver . The Victory Model serial
numbers were a continuation of the numbers used on the S . The S&W Victory Model wasnt a .See
more of Smith & Wesson M&P Revolver - Model 10 on Facebook. . and the other is a .38 S&W (Lend
Lease Victory Model) . ( All in S&W Serial Number Range: 13,001 .Free shipping & returns in North
America. International delivery, from runway to doorway. Shop the newest collections from over 200
designers.Beautiful WWII Vintage Smith & Wesson Victory Nickel Snub . the serial number and
represented "Victory . numbers for the .38 special Victory model .Search for Serial Number Serial
Numbers .Browse all new and used Smith & Wesson Revolvers - Pre 45 for sale and . Police in 38
S&W. It has matching serial numbers with a . S&W VICTORY MODEL LEND .Smith & Wesson Gun
Finder. Answer a few questions to find the right products for you. 4c30fd4a56
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